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North America 

1. Factors to consider
2. How Unifrog can help 





How to choose your dream North American institution 

There are around 2500 individual institutions in the US and 450 in Canada. Each of these have a very 
different ethos, a different culture, a different value system. Of course there are some similarities 
between them too but the take away message is the choice of education is huge and really you should be 
thinking about finding your best fit. 

How do you find the best fit? Consider what is important to you, think about it in terms of subject choice, 
location, value system, future career prospects etc. Consider creating a mind map of what is important to 
you and why.

Use your answers to help create a short-list that will give a positive framework for your research. 





For the US…….

● Consider the different characteristics of the different US colleges (you apply to an institution), we 

will look briefly at the Ivy Leagues, other private institutions, publicly funded institutions and 

Liberal Arts Colleges below. The type of schools you choose will impact on your experience. 
● Think about what academic pathways might suit your subject or area of interest

● Look at some funding options

● Explain the logistics of the application system 



Rankings 

1. Harvard US
2. MIT US
3. Stanford US
4. University of California Berkeley US
5. Oxford University UK
6. Columbia  US
7. University of Washington US
8. University of Cambridge US
9. California Institute of Technology US

10. John Hopkins University US

https://www.usnews.com/education/best-global-universities/rankings 





Other private colleges 

Look back at the rankings 

Notice how some of these 

Are ranked higher than the Ivy

Leagues 



Publicly Funded Colleges 

UCLA - University of California Los Angeles.
University of California--Berkeley.
University of Michigan--Ann Arbor.
University of Virginia.
University of California--Santa Barbara.
University of Florida.
University of North Carolina--Chapel Hill.
University of California--San Diego.

Public funded, flagship universities for the state, typically cheaper than the private colleges and Ivy Leagues UCLA and Berkeley 
rival the Ivy leagues, larger classes but you meet far more people 



Liberal Arts Colleges 
Williams College.

Amherst College.

Swarthmore College.

Pomona College.

Wellesley College.

Bowdoin College.

United States Naval Academy.

Claremont McKenna College.

Dedicated liberal arts colleges, undergraduate only institutions, typically smaller, they have their own particular view on education, advantage is that 
you are not competing with postgrads for the time of your lecturer, but if you are sure you want to study engineering for example or be involved at 
research at an as an undergraduate these  maybe not the best choice for you. These may not appear on your ranking tables as they are 
undergraduate only but do not discount them if they fall into your best fit category. Often based in rural areas of New 
England.



Liberal Arts Degree 

Spans every discipline - natural sciences, sciences, humanities…..

You major in one or two fields but take classes outside these fields (⅓ common curriculum, ⅓major , ⅓ electives)

Designed to give you a broad knowledge of various disciplines

Usually you only declare your major at the end of the second year  

Most colleges have this  - not all - you get to study a wide range of different subjects (maths, sociology, mandarin, 
chemistry, politics). It requires you study across a wide range of subjects, gives you the opportunity to become a more 
well rounded student; You can do a double major. 



Subject strength

If you know already you want to study engineering or architecture or business then focus on universities that excel in these areas.  The 
‘top’ universities are pretty strong in all subjects but some of the smaller subject specific universities might not appear in the overall 
rankings so do subject specific research.   

Engineering: Stanford, Princeton, MIT, Columbia, Caltech but also Georgia institute of Technology (13th in the world of Engineering and 
Technology, 14% non-GA res)  and Olin College (focus predominantly on Engineering, project based, 13%) and Cooper Union

Fine Arts Schools: The Cooper Union ( half of all students who go there get some form of scholarship), 2nd best place of Art (specialise in 
Engineering and Art)

Business Schools: less than half of US schools have undergraduate business school, very few offer business as major but UC Berkeley 
has (7th best in US), New York University has Stern, Cornell  also has (the Dyson School) otherwise you are talking about studying 
economics at undergraduate level and going into business as an MBA student

Political Science : Georgetown (4th best in USA) based in Washington - internships in Capitol Hill 



Size and location 

These two things will have a direct impact on your daily life. Universities can range in size from a few hundred students to a 
tens of thousands of students. 

Amherst College, 1850 undergraduate students enrolled, small campus, student faculty ratio of 7:1 rural setting vrs UCLA, 
city location, has 31,000 students across all its courses, 

Do you want to be in a city ( New York?) or a suburb? 

What environment suits you best?  

https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/regions

https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/regions


How Unifrog can help 

https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/start

https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/regions

https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/subjects

https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/start
https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/regions
https://www.unifrog.org/student/usa/subjects










Funding 

Can cost up to 80,000 S a year and every single university has its own financial aid policy - You need to research this

Note the difference between: Needs Blind vrs Needs Aware 

There are five (6?) need-blind colleges (some of the hardest to get in to like MIT, Amherst, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, (Duke?)

There are seven need-aware colleges offering full financial aid, including: Caltech, Swarthmore……..Duke moved above

Other forms of funding:

Robertstown Scholarship, Courage to Grow, Dr Pepper Giveaway, Scholarship Points, Sports scholarships, Private scholarships 

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/student/advice/scholarships-available-us-international-students?utm_source=newsletter&utm_
medium=email&utm_campaign=student-newsletter&mc_cid=e754a0cea4&mc_eid=d92cf873af

Calculate your EFC - family contribution - can find a calculator on most institutional website 

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/student/advice/scholarships-available-us-international-students?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=student-newsletter&mc_cid=e754a0cea4&mc_eid=d92cf873af
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/student/advice/scholarships-available-us-international-students?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=student-newsletter&mc_cid=e754a0cea4&mc_eid=d92cf873af


Applying ?

Let the UC team know by dropping a mail to  university@csianglo.org 

Decide if you are going to sit standard tests and start researching the dates and courses 

Know the deadlines - usually students apply through Common App deadlines as early as October 2022 

for September 2023. 

You apply either through  the Common App.  or directly to the institution 

Deadlines will depend whether you apply as Early Action, Early Decision or Regular Decision 

mailto:university@csianglo.org


Thinking of applying to Canada? 

Every year a number of our Tle students apply to - and end up studying in - Canadian universities with 
good reason.  

Fees - if you are a  French national you can get favourable fees from certain institutions ( as is the case 
with McGill for example)

Experience - the North American campus experience at a fraction of the price 

Reputation - among some of the best universities in the world 

And as Unifrog reminds us……..







To consider 

You apply to a faculty within an institution. So for example you could apply to both the Faculty of Arts and 

the Faculty of Science. 

Each faculty has its own specific admission requirements - this may be subjects chosen in 1er and Tle and 

min. Grades in those subjects

You can find these requirements on the course list of the institution you wish to apply to (please look 

directly on the Universities site for this information as they will list the French Baccalaureate 

requirements). 



Getting started 

Log on to Unifrog click on Canadian Universities and type in your keywords ( business, history etc.) 









Funding 

Most institutions will offer some sort of scholarships - these are fiercely competitive but are worth 

applying for. For McGill you apply for the scholarship AFTER you have been accepted.

Also take into consideration the cost of meal packages and living on campus - most 1st year students will 

live on campus



Applying and deadlines 

Applying is fairly straightforward and done directly through the individual institutions websites 

Applicants are judged on their previous academic record 

Deadlines are usually  from mid- January but most students would apply once they have their first report 

from Tle. Students usually start get responses from mid-January but could be waiting to hear until April. 

If you are thinking of applying please let us know by emailing us university@csianglo.org 

mailto:university@csianglo.org


Take away message 

Put the effort in to finding the best fit university course for you. 

Use Unifrog to help you.

Contact the university team (university@csianglo.org) NOW if you are considering applying to the US and 

in September if you are considering applying to Canada. 

mailto:university@csianglo.org


QUESTIONS???


